REACTIV TRAINER™

QUICK START GUIDE

WELCOME TO THE XCELER8 ATHLETICS® SQUAD!
Thank you for purchasing the REACTIV TRAINER™; your
reaction system with mirroring training to improve
footwork, body awareness, reaction time, acceleration, and
deceleration for optimal agility and explosiveness
necessary to create separation or lock down an opponent.
The REACTIV TRAINER™ system includes:
2 Reactiv Belts
1 Black (10') Reactiv Strap
1 Orange (6.5') Reactiv Strap
1 Grey (4') Reactiv Strap
Carrying Bag

Questions or Concerns
info@xceler8athletics.com
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INSTRUCTIONS
Getting ready for training is easy as one-two-three.
1.

Wrap the belt around your waist. Snap it into
place. Use straps on either side of the buckle
to adjust for waist size.

2.

Line up and connect the O-Ring and strap
attachments.

3.

Attach the strap's Velcro® end to the felt end
and you're ready to begin.

EVADE-X TRAINING VIDEOS
Designed by world-class trainers, we have assembled oneon-one drills that mirror in-game movements to elevate
you or your athlete's performance on the field or court.

XCELER8ATHLETICS.COM/EVADE-X
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GET FEATURED!

WANT TO GET SEEN BY
POST A STORY OR GRAM USING OUR
PRODUCT. BE SURE TO TAG US

@XCELE8_ATHLETICS

Please register your product for warranty eligibility.
xceler8athletics.com/warrantyregistration
DISCLAIMER: Users of the REACTIV TRAINER™ (exercise product) assume the risk of injury
resulting from the use of this exercise product. Children under the age of 18 should use this
exercise product under strict adult supervision. Consult your physician prior to using this
exercise product or any other exercise equipment. If you experience any sharp pain,
shortness of breath, dizziness, or light-headedness when using this exercise product, stop
immediately and contact your healthcare provider.
BEFORE YOU BEGIN: Never use this exercise product unless it has been thoroughly inspected
for damage or defects. If this exercise product is damaged or defective, do not use it and
immediately return the exercise product to XCELER8 ATHLETICS® for a replacement. Do not
modify the exercise product in any way or use attachments not recommended by the
manufacturer.
CARE: Do not machine wash this exercise product, use a wet cloth to clean the product. Never
store this exercise product where there may be extreme temperatures or direct sunlight or
near direct heat sources.
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